Bear has a haircut
Pam has a very special teddy bear.
She likes to sleep with her teddy.
It is soft and cuddly.
Her little brother John also likes to play with the teddy bear.
Today when Pam came home from school she found her teddy bear had
cuts on its head and tummy. Her baby brother cut the teddy’s hair.
Look how nice I made Teddy look.
Pam was very angry. Her bear was ruined.
Why did you spoil my teddy?
That is not right!
Then mother put a red hat and a blue jacket on the teddy.
Look, Pam. Teddy looks good again.
Find and circle the following sight words in the story.
the
put

little
likes

school
was

found
with

very
and

Answer the following questions in full sentences.
1. What did Pam’s little brother do to her teddy?
_____________________________________________________________
2. Where was Pam when John spoiled her teddy?
_____________________________________________________________
3. How did the teddy look when Pam came home?
______________________________________________________________

4. How did Pam feel when she found the teddy?
______________________________________________________________
5. How did Mom fix the teddy?
______________________________________________________________
What would you do if you found your favourite toy destroyed by your
baby brother?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Punctuate the following sentences correctly.
1. pam and her brother john play with the teddy bear
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
2. john said look how nice I made the teddy look
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
3. pam asks why did you spoil my teddy
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
4. mom puts a red hat on teddy
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
5. mom said look pam I fixed the teddy
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

Find 5 nouns in the story.
Write the nouns in alphabetical order.
Find the adjectives in the story for the following nouns.
________ teddy

__________hat

__________jacket

Find a word in the story that rhymes with:
hair ready mother-

boilfight -

Write a paragraph about a favourite toy that you have had and was
destroyed by someone.






Describe the toy
Who destroyed it?
How did they destroy it?
How did you feel?
Could it get repaired?

